Trip to Ilkley
Approx 36 members and guests made
the trip to Ilkley Art Fair, where a
grand day out was enjoyed by all.
There was lots to see and buy,
including all kinds of art materials.
Several artists were present
holding demos throughout the day.

Secretary’s
Challenge
The winner of the
August challenge
was Alexandra
Kirkup, chosen
by Anthony
Robshaw at his
demonstration.
Alexandra’s
winning entry
is shown here.
Well done
Alexandra,
now to the
next
challenge.

In the last newsletter a, er....
printing error falsely stated it
was Sam and Judith’s 50th
wedding anniversary. Well, it
wasn’t. It was their 60th!
Congratulations to Sam & Judith

Hospital main corridor
Please bring paintings for selection for Royal
Bolton main corridor into Highfield no later than
2.30pm on Wednesday, September 4, 2019.
The changeover at the hospital will take place on
Thursday, September 5, 2019.
Maximum of 3 paintings per artist.

Hospital link corridor
Please bring paintings for selection for Royal
Bolton link corridor into Highfield no later than
2.30pm on Wednesday, September 25, 2019.
The changeover at the hospital will take place on
Thursday, September 26, 2019.
The selection will be hung for 12 months.
Maximum of 3 paintings per artist.
For the benefit of new exhibitors, the following
rules apply to both corridors:
• Work should be strung with “D” rings.
• Pictures must be clearly labelled on rear with
your name, picture, title and medium.
For further information ring Cath Baxendale on
01204 650048

Final Reminder

Railway Workers’ Art
Exhibition
Members are invited to an informal
preview and reception for the Railway
Workers’ Art exhibition ‘ON TRACK’ at
the Platform Gallery, Bolton Station (Platform 5). The reception will be on Friday
September 6th from 14.00 to 15.30 and
will be an opportunity to view the
paintings, photographs and banners on
display and meet some of the artists.
The exhibition will open on Saturday
September 7th and runs for two weeks,
Monday to Saturday, open from 11.00 to
16.00. Admission is free. Tea, coffee, soft
drinks and snacks will be available.

An Apology...

The October challenge is to re-produce this
landscape scene using any medium of your
choice. The winner will be chosen by
Philip Westcott at his October 8th
demonstration, so entries in by then please.
Usual rules apply, the winner will receive a
£10 cash prize.

Any artworks that are not collected from the
storeroom by the end of September will be
disposed of and any proceeds will go to
Bolton Art Circle.
We also have 2 large easels left, anyone
interested in buying one please contact
Cath Baxendale.

In Memoriam
It is with much sadness we report the
passing of long standing member
Christine Schofield on 25 July 2019.
Christine was buried on the 8th August.

Art in the Precinct

Thanks go to those members and friends who
helped to erect and take down the exhibition
stands, without
Start of the day...
them the show
couldn’t go on.

Getting on with it...

Job done!

